
Remote (Engine Bay) Heater Valve – Part Two 

- Chuck Huber (Pantera Owner’s Club of Arizona) 

 

My previous article (published in the POCA 2015 December newsletter) described a remote heater valve that 

keeps the majority of hot coolant out for the Pantera cockpit.  Today’s article describes modifications to remove 

your stock heater valve, and to make the under dash plumbing more straightforward and safer.    

 

Note that the remote heater valve modification can be accomplished even if you decide to keep the stock valve 

installed –  if so, leave your stock heater valve in the wide open position - but if you are going to modify your 

heater plumbing for the remote valve, you may as well remove the stock one at the same time. 

 

The easiest time to implement this modification is when your engine is removed.  This is because your system 

is drained, and you won’t make a huge mess in the cockpit when you disassemble all the plumbing to the heater 

box. 

 

The intent of the modification described in this article is to increase coolant flow to the heater core by removing 

of the stock valve, and to shorten up the rubber hosing runs inside the cabin.  In the stock configuration of a late 

model Pantera, two rubber hoses are used to connect the steel heater tubes to the heater core via the stock heater 

valve (NAPA part numbers - Hose #1: 10079 (formed with a 90 degree angle) and Hose #2 10082 (straight)). 

 

The modification described in this article uses a stock brass fitting, metal (copper) tubing and two short pieces 

of straight heater hose. 

 

Heater Valve Removal (Driver’s Side): 

 

1. Remove the kick-panels (Driver and passenger side) improved access.  Cover your carpet with plastic 

and towels. 

2. Follow coolant supply lines up from the center console to the heater box on the driver’s side of the 

cabin. There are a few brackets that hold the heater control valve. Remove the bolt that attaches the 

heater control valve bracket to the car. 

3. Loosen the fastener that secures the cable connecting the valve to the Off/Heat slide control and slide 

coiled cable end off of its connection shaft on the valve. 

4. Undo all the hose clamps. You can slit the hoses with a razor blade length-wise to remove them if 

required. 

5. Using wrenches disconnect the valve body from the flare nut on the copper tube running into the heater 

core.  The flare nut will stay on the copper tubing from the heater core. 

 

Build Your Heater Valve Eliminator Tube: 

 

1. Take your heater valve to Ace Hardware 

2. Buy a nipple fixture that will mate to the proper sized flare nut (3/8” Pipe), and also to ½” copper 

plumbing tubing. 

3. Buy ~ 1’ of straight ½” copper tubing, and 2 90 deg. Elbows. 

4. Use a short piece of soft wire to “mock up” the bends needed to go from the heater flare nut and 

adapter, to the steel heater line. 

5. Solder up the copper tubing – nipple fixture, copper tube, 90 deg. elbow, copper tube, 90 deg. elbow, 

and copper tube. 

6. Screw the nipple to the heater valve flare nut. 

7. Install the short, straight pieces of radiator hose and secure with hose clamps. 

8. Viola!  Complete! 

 

 

 

 



Parts List (Ace Hardware):  

 

 Adaptor ½” Copper Pipe to ½” Pipe Thread (Male)   $ 3.80  Qty 1 

 Brass coupling ½” FIP (female) to 3/8” FIP (Male)   $ 6.45  Qty 1 

 3/8” Brass Nipple (P/N 49000)     $ 4.50  Qty 1 

 Copper Elbows       $1.79  Qty 2 

 Copper Pipe       TBD  As Req. 

 

I was not having much luck while researching this article in finding the single ½” copper tube to male 3/8” 

nipple that I used on my modified assembly.  A single fitting is obviously the preferred solution.  The parts I 

have listed above will get you there, but are more costly and bulky than the direct fitting (3/8” male pipe 

threads to ½” copper tube). 

 

I want to thank Wade Musil (former owner of 4280) for the overall layout of this assembly.  My remote heater 

valve has worked out to be a good design, and the advantages of these two modifications are the removal of the 

hot, high pressure coolant in the cabin, and very good control of the heater via the slide lever on the climate 

control panel.  Pictures of the completed assembly follow. 

 

 

< Figure 1.  Pass Side Plumbing > 

 

 

 

 

 

< Figure 2.  Driver Side Plumbing > 

 

 

 

 

 

< Figure 3. Basic Construction > 

 

Note that Figure 3 is only intended to give you an illustration of the layout.  Copper tubing needs to be cut to 

the proper length (especially the center section between the 90 degree fittings). 

 


